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Looking for more career resources? Check out the Career Resources page of the DISCCRS website
(http://disccrs.org/career) for a great collection of resources for developing professional skills, locating funding
opportunities, crafting grant proposals, and more.

NEWS
What we’re doing to the Earth has no parallel in 66 million years, scientists say - Washington Post March 21, 2016 - https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2016/03/21/whatwere-doing-to-the-earth-has-no-parallel-in-66-million-years-scientists-say/
Related: Carbon emissions highest in 66 million years, since dinosaur age - Reuters - March 21,
2016 - http://www.reuters.com/article/us-climatechange-carbon-idUSKCN0WN1QR
2015 One for the Climate Record Books - Climate Central - March 21, 2016 http://www.climatecentral.org/news/2015-one-for-the-climate-record-books-20157
Related: Weather records broken as world faces alarming levels of change - New Scientist March 21, 2016 - https://www.newscientist.com/article/2081701-weather-records-broken-as-world-facesalarming-levels-of-change/
Climate guru James Hansen warns of much worse than expected sea level rise - Guardian - March
22, 2016 - https://www.theguardian.com/science/2016/mar/22/sea-level-rise-james-hansen-climatechange-scientist
Related: Could Sea Level Rise Swamp Cities within a Century? - ClimateWire (via Scientific
American) - March 22, 2016 - http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/could-sea-level-rise-swampcities-within-a-century/
Related: Superstorms and surging seas: Is James Hansen a climate oracle? - Christian Science
Monitor - March 23, 2016 - http://www.csmonitor.com/Environment/2016/0323/Superstorms-andsurging-seas-Is-James-Hansen-a-climate-oracle
Related: Scientists Warn of Perilous Climate Shift Within Decades, Not Centuries - New York
Times - March 22, 2016 - http://www.nytimes.com/2016/03/23/science/global-warming-sea-levelcarbon-dioxide-emissions.html?rref=collection%2Ftimestopic%2FGlobal Warming&_r=0

Humans tilt climate books out of balance - Climate News Network - March 24, 2016 http://climatenewsnetwork.net/humans-tilt-climate-books-out-of-balance/
Ocean acidification takes a toll on California's coastline at nighttime - Carnegie Institution for
Science Press Release (via AAAS EurekAlert) - March 18, 2016 http://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2016-03/ci-oat031616.php
U.N. expects record first-day signatures for Paris climate deal - Thomson Reuters Foundation March 23, 2016 - http://news.trust.org/item/20160323175342-fxkus/?source=fiOtherNews2

FORUM
Current record-shattering temperatures are shocking even to climate scientists - Climate Consensus
- the 97% blog (Guardian) - March 21, 2015 - By Dana Nuticelli http://www.theguardian.com/environment/climate-consensus-97-per-cent/2016/mar/21/current-recordshattering-temperatures-are-shocking-to-even-climate-scientists

JOBS
Looking for more job-hunting help? Please visit the News & Links page of the DISCCRS website
(http://disccrs.org/news) for a list of climate change-related job listservs, or our Career Resources page
(http://disccrs.org/career) for a great collection of resources for developing professional skills, locating funding
opportunities, crafting grant proposals, and more.

Asst Prof - Atmospheric Sciences - Department of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences - University of
Nebraska-Lincoln (USA) - http://disccrs.org/newsletter/2016_03_24_AsstProf_UNebraska.pdf
Asst Prof - Energy and Sustainable Development - Division of energy and climate studies - KTH
Royal Institute of Technology (Sweden) - https://www.kth.se/en/om/work-at-kth/ledigajobb/what:job/jobID:63029/where:4/
Asst Prof - Environmental Sceince - Centre for Environmental and Climate Research - Lund University
(Sweden) - https://lu.mynetworkglobal.com/en/what:job/jobID:92362/where:4/
Postdoc - Arctic Climate Change - Leipzig Institute for Meteorology - University of Leipzig (Germany)
- http://disccrs.org/newsletter/2016_03_24_Postdoc_ULeipzig.pdf
Postdoc - Assumed PDF cloud schemes for the global climate model ICON and their interaction
with radiation - Institute for Geophysics and Meteorology - University of Cologne (Germany) http://disccrs.org/newsletter/2016_03_24_Postdoc_UCologne.pdf
Postdoc - Paleo-climate proxies in ice cores - Alfred Wegener Institute Helmholtz Centre for Polar and
Marine Research (Germany) - http://disccrs.org/newsletter/2016_03_24_Postdoc_AWI.pdf
Postdoc - Permafrost and Earth system modeling - Uni Research Climate - Bjerknes Centre for

Climate Research (Norway) - http://disccrs.org/newsletter/2016_03_24_Postdoc_UniResearch-BCCR.pdf
Postdoc - Terrestrial nitrogen cycle modelling - Canadian Centre for Climate Modelling and Analysis Environment and Climate Change Canada (Canada) http://disccrs.org/newsletter/2016_03_24_Postdoc_ECCC.pdf
Postdocs (2) - Paleoceanography - Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences - University of St
Andrews (Scotland) - http://disccrs.org/newsletter/2016_03_24_Postdocs_UStAndrews.pdf
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